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VC  ON  `SCIENCE  PARK'  STUDY TOUR
The Vice-Chancellor, Professo.I Ray Martin, leaves today on the first leg ol a tour Of science parks and innovation

centres connected with universities and other tertiary institutions in North America and the UK. He will be away for
five weeks and during  his absence Professor Kevin Westfold will be Acting Vice-chancellor.

Professor Martin will be accompanied on the tour by
Professor  Ron  Brown,  chairman  of  Chemistry,  who  is
presently in Arizona conducting a search, with the help of
the Kit Peak radiotelescope, for molecules in outer space.

The tour is designed to provide first-hand knowledge of
overseas    centres    to    guide    the    Monash    Planning
Committee's thinking about the direction Monash should
be taking in making its expertise and consulting capacity
more readily available.

Professor Martin and Professor Brown will be making
detailed  investigations  into the workings  of more than a
dozen   `science   parks',    `discovery   parks',    `innovation
centres'  and similar enterprises in Canada,  the USA and
Britain.

Key establishments they have arranged to visit include
centres operating in Albuquerque, New Mexico; Salt Lake
City,  Utah; Atalanta,  Georgia;  Raleigh, North Carolina;
Washington,  D.C.; University of British Columbia, Van-
couver;    and    establishments   in    London,    Edinburgh,
Salford,  Cambridge and Milton Keynes in the UK.

Professor Martin said today that he beneved the tour
would produce invaluable information that would help the
Planning Committee  and interested members of staff to
crystallise   their   thinking   in   the   important   areas   of
information and technology transfer.

Professor Martin will return to the University on March
28.

PREMIER TO OPEN JAPANESE STUDIES CENTRE
The  Premier,  Mr  Cain,  will  officially  open  the  new

premises of the Japanese Studies Centre, Melbourne, at
Monash on Friday,  February 24.

The Japanese Studies Centre was founded in 1981  by
specialists   from   La  Trobe,   Melbourne  and   Monash
Universities,  and Swinburne Institute of Technology.

Its main aims are to promote understanding of Japan
and  to  initiate  and  conduct  research   into   Japanese
culture,    society,    and   problems   of   communication
between Australia and Japan.

The  specially  designed  building,  which  incorporates
five  offices,  a  library,  meeting  room,  guest  room  and
facilities,  was built on the Monash campus from funds
provided  by  the  Commemorative  Association  for  the
Japan   World   Exposition,   the   Toyota   Motor   Cor-
poration,   Conzinc  Rio  Tinto  of  Australia  Ltd,   and
Monash University.

The  offices  will  provide  space  for  research,  admin-
istration needs and teaching programs.

Since its founding in  1981  the Centre has been active
in   organising   lectures,    seminars   and   other   public
activities, undertaking research projects, and producing
a   series   of  publications   on   Japan.   To   date   it   has
functioned mainly on grants received from the Australia
Japan Foundation and the Buckland Foundation.

The  Centre's  President,  Professor  J.V.  Neustupny,
Chairman of Japanese at Monash, is approaching Mel-
bourne business and industry for continued support.

`BORNE FOR ANOTHER'

...  1984 MENDELSOHN LECTURH
Professor   Louis   Waller,   Victorian   Law   Reform

Commissioner and chairman of the committee that has
been  inquiring  into  the  social,  ethical  and  legal  issues
surrounding   the   in   vitro   fertilisation   program,   will
deliver this year's Oscar Mendelsohn Lecture at Monash
on Thursday,  March  I.

He will  speak  in  the Alexander  Theatre at  12 noon.
His topic will be `Borne for Another'.

The Mendelsohn Lecture series is supported by a fund
established by the late Mr Oscar Mendelsohn to promote
`the  study  of  humanism,   materialism,   positivism  and

other effects of the application of the scientific attitude to
human affairs and thought generally'.

Previous    Mendelsohn    lecturers    have    been    Sir
Macfarlane Burnet, Emeritus Professor J.A. Passmore,
Sir Rutherford Robertson, Emeritus Professor Manning
Clark,  Sir  Mark  Oliphant,  Mr  Hugh  Stretton  and  Mr
Don Dunstan.

ALL BURNED UP
The   British  Council  has  advised  that  a  Women's

Studies Book Exhibition it had planned to send on tour
in Australia in  1984/85 will not now be coming.

In a letter to the Dean of Education, Professor Peter
Fensham,  the  Council's  Australian  representative  des-
cribes the reason thus:

`The   exhibition   was   inadvertently   sent   to   Saudi

Arabia  and   ultimately  destroyed  by   fire  at   Jeddah
Airport.    Our    headquarters    in    London    advise    a
replacement  set  is  not  possible  and propose to include
Women's Studies in their  1985  program.'

Continued overleaf



The  Council  will,  however,  be  offering  three  other
touring  exhibitions  during  1984:  Social  Science,  EEC,
and Computers and Management.

Details  may  be  obtained  from  Gaie  Hall,  c/  The
British Council, 203 New South Head Road, Edgecliff,
NSW 2027.

NEW POLICY ON N-E GATES
Arrangements  have  been  made to  open  the  gates  at

the   north-eastern   entrance   to   the   University   at   the
conclusion of night-time concerts in Robert Blackwood
Hall.

Announcing the change, the Deputy Comptroller, Mr
lan  Tate,  said  that  because  of  problems  of  through
traffic and vandalism,  the gates would not be open all
night. However, opening them for a period at the end of
a concert would greatly relieve  congestion  at the main
Wellington Road entrance.

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS OFFICER
Mr   Clive   Vernon   has   taken   up   appointment   as

Graduate  Scholarships  Officer.  Clive  comes  from  the
Gippsland  Institute of Advanced Education,  where his
primary    duties    were   to    administer    the    Institute's
External Studies department.

He may be contacted on ext.  2009.

UNIVERSITY SERVICE PLANNED
Following the practice of recent years, the University

chaplains  have  organised  a University  Service to  mark
the beginning of the academic year. It will be held in the
Religious  Centre at  I.10 p.in.  on Thursday,  March  8.

The  speaker  will  be  the  Roman  Catholic  Bishop  of
Sale, the Most Rev. Eric D'Arcy. Music will be provided
by the Monash  University Choral Society and organist
Mrs  M.  Deacon.

LECTURE ON NIETZSCHE
Dr Robin Small, of the Monash faculty of Education,

will  give  a  lecture  on  Nietzsche  for  the  Existentialist
Society on Tuesday,  March 6.  The lecture will be given
in   the   Royal   Society   Theatrette,    cr.    Victoria   and
Exhibition  Streets,  City,  at  8  p.in.  Inquiries:  419  5318

(AH).

TAKE YOUR PICK OF DATES
While preparing the schedule for this year's Month at

Monash series of advertisements, Vicki Thomson of the
Information Office discovered (too late) that her lnvicta
desk    calendar    lists    two    days-a    Wednesday   and
Thursday-as  July  18.

The  saying  for  the  day  on  the  (real)  July   18  is  a
Persian  proverb:  `One  pound  of  learning  requires  ten
pounds  of common  sense to  apply it.'

HOUSE TO LIT
A    University-owned    two-bedroom    weatherboard

house,   at   8   Beddoe   Avenue,   Clayton,   will   become
vacant  on  February  28.  The  property  is  available  for
rent  to  approved  University-based  persons  at a current
monthly  rental  of $303.33.

Those   interested   should   contact   Mr   Paul   Farry,
Buildings Branch,  on ext. 2045,  not later than March 2.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
The University is offering for sale by tender a riumber

of  IBM  Selectric  2  typewriters.  For  inspection  contact
the equipment section,  University Offices  ext.  3076.

Tenders close at 5 p.in. on Thursday, March 15. They
should   be   addressed    to   the   Comptroller,    marked
`Typewriters' and placed in the official tender box in the

Buildings  Branch,  University Offices.

...  IBM GOLF BALLS
The University has a number of IBM  Selectric 2 golf

balls for sale at Slo each.  For details contact ext.  3076.

GRANTS AVAILABLE
Community Employment Program:

The  Community  Employment  Program  (CEP)  has  been
established   by   the   Commonwealth   Government   to   create
employment   opportunities  through   the   funding  of  labour-
intensive   projects   of   social   and   economic   benefit   to   the
community.

The   Commonwealth   will   provide   70ayo   of   the   project's
budget   and   the   sponsors   will   normally   be   required   to
contribute at least 30%  of the total cost of their project.

Further  information  and  application   forms  are  available
from  Mrs  L.  Balla (ext.  3073).

***

Multiple Sclerosis  Society:

Applications  are  invited  for  ]985  research  grants  with  the
National Multiple  Sclerosis  Society  of Australia.

Further  information  and  application  forms  are  available
from  Mrs  L.  Balla (ext.  3073).

Applications  close  with  Mr  B.D.   Shields  on  Wednesday,
March  21.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previouslv  listed  in  Sound:

ARTS
History - Typist  (Adult)

CENTRE  FOR  EARLY  HUMAN  DEVELOPMENT
Research Assistant

COMPTROLLER
Internal  Audit  -  Systems  Based  Internal  Auditor;  Staff Branch
Administrative  Officer  3

ECONOMICS &  POLITICS
Econometrics   &  Operations   Research   -   Tutor/Sen.   Tutor   in
Operations  Research

ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering - Research Assistant; Electrical Engineering -
Tutor/Sen.  Tutors;  Materials  Engineering -Technical Assistant

(Junior)
LAW

Cont.    Lecturer;    fixed-term   (5   yr)   Lecturer;    Stenographer   or
Typist,  Word  Processing

LIBRARY
Junior  Library  Attendants  (2  positions)

MEDICINE
Microbiology  -  Technical Assistant (2  positions);  Physiology ~
Jun.  Technical  Assistant;  Sen.  Research  Officer

SCIENCE
Chemistry -  Research  Assistant

UNION
Sports &  Recreation  Association  -  Supervisor,  Swimming Pool

Copies  of relevant  advertisements can  be  sighted  on  application  to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

All applications must carry a job I.eference number obtainable from
Staff  Branch.
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